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Dear friends, 

First of all, thank you for your kind welcome to Cameron and me, 
as we’ve arrived and gotten settled over the past few months. We 
are delighted and grateful to be part of such a wonderful church.  

I’m relatively new to the “Psalms and Hymns of the Month” 
concept, but it’s the best method I’ve ever encountered for passing 
along our rich treasury of Psalms and hymns to our young people 
in a systematic, careful, and effective way. Already, having just 
worked with the 2nd-5th graders for just a few months, I’m seeing 
how quickly they can pick up both the words and the music. I’m 
endlessly enjoying the process of teaching them new words as they 
come up, pointing out how a hymn (or a verse, or even just a line 
or a phrase) can be derived from a familiar Bible passage, and 
seeing them genuinely appreciate these tunes and texts that I also 
love so much.  

This year (sometime in January if all goes well), recordings will be 
posted on IPC’s YouTube channel (https://www.youtube.com/c/
IndependentPresbyterianChurchSavannah/), but if you would 
prefer to have a CD, please write me at jfuhrman@ipcsav.org, and 
we will provide one. 

Your child is encouraged to sing the Psalms and hymns for me and 
will receive a small reward for memorizing January through June 
and July through December. Rewards are given twice a year.  

Many blessings to you all,  

Jacob Fuhrman 
Director of Music
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